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Student Librarians 

I found the idea of being a librarian very appeal-

ing. Helping, aiding and assisting our schoolmates 

and teachers was one of the many reasons I joined 

this club. The library is not only a fun place to go, 

it's a place to connect, to share and to help others 

expand their horizons. 

Christina Kyriacou, Form 7 

I chose to be a student librarian because last year 

I spent a lot of time in the library and I wanted to 

know how the library system works. Also, I like 

the library as it is a quiet place where I can do 

my homework, read books and learn new things. 

Lastly, I like organising events and I believe that 

this is what the library is about! 

Georgia Kyriakou, Form 2 

Deciding to become a student librarian was a 

wise decision because since I was in Form 1, I’ve 

been a student Librarian and I really enjoy it. All 

the duties and responsibilities I have make me 

better organised and a more hard-working person. 

At the end of the day, being in a library is fun as 

“I don’t have to look far to find treasures. I dis-

cover them every time I visit a library” -Michael 

Embry. 

Panayiota Yiallouri, Form 3 

Book Review – Andrea Soteriou 

‘Emma’ -Jane Austen 

Emma, a young maiden from Hartfield is convinced that she 

is the perfect matchmaker after making the successful match 

of her governess and friend Miss Taylor, with Mr Weston. 

Ignoring the warning of her brother-in-law, Mr Knightley, 

she influences her acquaintances decisions in order for her 

ideal matches to work out. Her matchmaking though, in the 

end, brings nothing else but trouble for her and her friends 

who end up with someone completely different than who she 

imagined them with.  

This revolutionary book is a twist to classic fiction. A must-

read classic in which Jane Austin combined romance and 

comedy with an amazing and astonishing result. 

I joined the library because I was inspired by the 

book ‘Dork Diaries’ by Rachel Renee Russell. 

Also, because I love organising books, planning 

events and helping out in the library. 

Victoria Voskanyan, Form 1 

I decided to join the Student Librarians because 

I like the calm and quiet atmosphere of the Li-

brary. 

Ellie-Georgia Zomeni, Form 1 

Why did you choose to become a Student Librarian? 
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Halloween- Christina Kyriakou 
On Monday 31st of October we had a "Spooktacular Halloween" in our library. Can-

dies in pumpkin-shaped baskets were offered to all students and Halloween decora-

tions were all around the library. The main activity of this event involved the creation 

of our own spooky story. The only thing we were given was the title "Dark" and 

based on that we had to write the story. Each student had to continue the story know-

ing only what the previous person wrote. The game was exciting and we certainly all 

enjoyed it. You can read our story on the next page. 

Study Skills Seminar– Ellie Georgia Zomeni 

Library Tours 

Book Fair 

The library organised a book fair, in 

which all of the books were sold in 

very low prices. All of the proceeds 

will be used to buy new books and 

improve the library . 

We all remember how difficult it is to be 

a new student in a new school. All of the 

1st formers were given a tour of the li-

brary, so that they could become familiar 

with it, its rules and everything it has to 

offer. 

At the Study Skills Seminar on 19/10/16, the students of the 1st Form were given 

some tips and tricks on how to study better, memorize faster, organize their 

notes etc., so as to cope with the many tests and exams they’re going to have to 

take, not only in 1st Form, but in all the other Forms as well. A lot of students 

attended – just a bit over 70. They were all given a handout that included all of 

the things that were in the presentation – what they had been taught. I think eve-

ryone found the Seminar very helpful and enjoyed it! 
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Halloween Story 

DARK 
It was a spooky night, full of nightmares. Children were locked in their homes. Why, you ask? 

Well that’s because the killer clowns were out and about. 

-“What did you just say?” 

-“I said nothing” 

-“Then who talked?” 

-“It was the ghost right over there.” 

-“No, it wasn’t. That’s fake.” 

-“It should have been that slimy monster in the corner.” 

-“I can’t believe it! We’ve discovered a monster. Unbelievable!!” 

The two friends continued their walk, with the hope that they would finally find what they were 

looking for. They walked and walked and they finally arrived at the forest. Suddenly, there it was- 

a killer clown holding a giant chainsaw. He was approaching them in a slow pace making eye-

contact and laughing. The chainsaw was getting closer as well. This may sound like a horror mov-

ie scene, but for real it was a very scary moment. A witch was coming near and near and near 

until she caught us. I was very scared. What was she going to do to us? I panicked and with the 

blink of an eye, the witch had disappeared.  The killer clown was nowhere to be seen. Panicked 

we turned around and started to run away just in case the witch and the killer clown came back. 

Suddenly we saw a cabin in the woods. I insisted to go away but the others wouldn’t leave. I had 

no choice left. I went inside. Inside I found a dog dressed like a cat. That was scary. But it was not 

real. When I turned him around to see what he has in his bag, I saw a code written in Chinese. But 

who speaks Chinese? Luckily after a lot of search, I found a weird looking man who knew Chi-

nese. I knew Chinese too, so I tried to have a conversation with him! He looked up at me with his 

bloodshot eyes. He seemed confused and as I kept talking he was getting mad. Then, he saw me 

with his red eyes. Suddenly somebody shot me. I didn’t have any power, I was very weak. Then, 

my last moment came. I won’t remember it. When I woke up, my eyes wouldn’t open. I thought I 

had become blind. After a while of trying I finally opened my eyes! Then I realised… I couldn’t 

feel my legs! They had been sawn off.  I saw the clown’s chainsaw hovering over my torso. That 

was it. I was about to die and I couldn’t do anything about it. The chainsaw touched my belly. 

AOUCH!!! The last thing I saw was my head cut from my body. 

Authors: Ellie- Georgia Zomeni, Victoria Voskanyan, Christina Kyriacou, Nicholas Psaltis, Ma-

ria Chandriotou  

Special Thanks for this Issue to the Student Librarians: 

Christina Kyriakou– Form 7, Panagiota Yiallouri— Form 3, Georgia Kyriakou– Form 2, Victoria 

Voskanyan- Form 1, Ellie-Georgia Zomeni– Form 1, Andrea Soteriou– Form 3 
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